
 
活動條款 Terms & Conditions 
 

1. TVB (USA) Inc. (“TVBUSA”) is the organizer of this Festive Season Lucky Draws for encoreTVB Members (“Lucky Draws”)  
2. By either replying our Winners’ Notification Email or accepting our prize, the encoreTVB Member (“Member”) 
acknowledges and agrees to all “Terms & Conditions”, the “How to Join”, and all descriptions and instructions of this Lucky 
Draws stated now and any future updates stated on the encoreTVB APP/Website and/or email notifications.  
3. No purchase necessary. Winners must be our existing encoreTVB free Member with at least 18 years of age and legal 
residents of US.  
4. TVB’s staff and their immediate family members are not eligible for participating this Lucky Draws.  
5. Lucky Draws Period starts from 11/16/2020 00:01am and ends on 12/30/2020 11:59 pm Pacific Standard Time. See 
“Lucky Draws Periods and Prizes Table” for detail. 
6. Eligibility for this Lucky Draws is detailed in the “How to Join”, and other details are in the “Lucky Draws Periods and 
Prizes Table”. 
7. All Lucky Draws communication including but not limited to promotion, Lucky Draws updates, administration and 
notifications will be sent to the Member’s email address appears on the Member’s encoreTVB Member’s Account.  
8. Members must have the latest version of the encoreTVB APP/website, and must log in to their own encoreTVB 
member’s account when using the encoreTVB APP on Qualified encoreTVB Devices (see “How to Join” for detail) for 
watching the encoreTVB video-on-demand Programs (TVBJ1 Channel programs are not qualified, see “How to Join” for 
detail) to be eligible for the Lucky Draws; based on the Member’s log-in account identification, TVBUSA records Members’ 
watched minutes. Watched time less than one minute and advertising breaks will not be counted. TVBUSA has the sole 
discretion and full power to determine the Members’ watched minutes.  
9. Any one member can only win one prize for each of the “Qualified encoreTVB Device” 
10. The winners of the Lucky Draw will be notified via email on or after the “Lucky Draw Date” as stated in the “Lucky Draws 
Periods and Prizes Table”; the Winner must reply the notification email within 5 days by providing a physical mailing address 
(P.O. Box is not accepted) to receive the prize; failure to comply is deemed forfeited.  
11. TVBUSA may call the winner’s phone number provided by the winner in the reply of the Winners’ Notification Email to 
verify the identity.  
12. TVBUSA shall not be responsible for any undeliverable notification.  
13. For Prizes that are sent to the winner’s given mailing address, regular postal method will be used; TVBUSA is not 
responsible for lost or damaged shipment.  
14. TVBUSA is not responsible for the condition and functionality of the prizes.  
15. This offer is void where prohibited or restricted by law.  
16. Member or the Prize recipient is responsible for all taxes if any.  
17. Members agree to be added to TVBUSA’s mailing list, and authorize TVBUSA to collect, use, process, transfer and store 
any and all personal data provided for promotional use.  
18. The information/data Members provide is for the use of TVBUSA only. TVBUSA does not sell, rent or trade such 
information/data with others.  
19. Images shown in any of the promotions, whether in video, on print, online or offline, are for reference only.  
20. TVBUSA reserves the rights in its sole discretion to cancel this event or to change any “Terms and Conditions”, “How to 
Join” and other descriptions and instructions with or without notice.  
21. Whenever there is a discrepancy between English & Chinese versions of these Terms & Conditions and all other related 
descriptions and instructions, the English version shall prevail.  
22. Please email encoreTVB@tvbusa.com if you have any questions or inquiries regarding to this event. 


